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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FRESHMEN FORESTERS RECEIVE AWARDS

Three freshmen forestry majors have been awarded prizes for their skill in woods contests.

The men received the prizes Wednesday at the Forestry Club meeting. Lanny Reedy, from Burbank, Calif., was named Junior Bull of the Woods, or best all-around man. He received a cruiser's ax as a prize. Second place winner, Ron Remple of Alta Loma, Calif., received a hard hat. Fred Pool, Takoma Park, Maryland, received a pocket knife for third place.

The contests in ax throwing, speed chopping, single and double bucking, and chain sawing were held September 23 and 24 during the Fall Smoker, the foresters' annual weekend at the school forest near Greenough, Montana. Similar contests are held each spring at the conclave in which all western forestry clubs participate.
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